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OpenClassroom(tm) Alpha 01 (Server) ver. 1.21
Installation and configuration.

 OpenClassroom
99 NE 103 Street

Miami Shores, FL 33138
(305)751−6817

jose.lacal@openclassroom.org

Miami Shores, FL February 29, 2000. 
Version 1.21
Copyright(c) 2000 OpenClassroom (tm)

Introduction

This document covers the steps necessary to install and customize the Alpha 01 (Server) release of the
OpenClassroom(tm) toolset. The Server toolset is composed of multiple packages, all of which were carefully
selected by OpenClassroom(tm) to provide you with the best solution with the least management load.

Please notice that this document is NOT a comprehensive guide to each of such packages (like Apache,
PostgreSQL, Zope, etc.). For complete details on each package, please buy the appropriate books from O'Reilly
(http://www.oreilly.com). Those books are the absolutely best books available on OpenSource software.

So, what is this document for? This document is a concise list of commands and operations necessary to make the
OpenClassroom Server toolset work in your environment with a basic level of functionality and security. If you
want to configure your server beyond this basic level, you should consult the O'Reilly books for more details.

Note: This document assumes that all programs will be installed in specific directories, under pre−defined user
names and with each user name having a specific password. All these assumptions are properly documented in the
sections below. If you plan to change those assumptions for your own installation, please keep careful notes of
what changes you make to the procedures documented herein.

Please keep in mind that the OpenClassroom distribution is designed to be used by school personnel, who have
very little time (or inclination) to become GNU/Linux experts. That is why this document follows a very
structured, pre−defined, follow−the−numbers approach.

WARNING

• This is an ALPHA release. There has been NO consideration paid to security issues whatsoever. Do NOT
connect a server running this software, as is, to any public or unprotected network, including the Internet.
You have been warned.

• Inclusion (or lack thereof) of a specific package in this Alpha distribution does not imply that the package
will (not) be included in any future releases of the OpenClassroom distribution.

• Do not use this software in a production environment. Things WILL change in the next releases of the
OpenClassroom (Server) distribution.
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• You MUST follow the steps below in strict sequence, exactly as indicated in this document. Otherwise,
you will encounter problems with failed dependencies.

Trademark notice.

OpenClassroom(tm) is a trademark of Brendon P. Grunewald and Jose C. Lacal.
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OpenClasroom's software license

Each software package included in the OpenClassroom(tm) distribution is covered by its own license.
OpenClassroom(tm) claims no copyright ownership on those packages, except the appropriate compilation
copyright.

The following software license applies to the software included in the OpenClassroom distribution that was
produced by OpenClassroom, including manuals and documentation. This license is based on a BSD license
template. Therefore, it should be certifiable as OpenSource.

 Copyright (c) 1999, OpenClassroom(tm)
 All rights reserved.

 Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
 modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions are met:

 − Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright notice, this
 list of conditions and the following disclaimer.

 − Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright notice, this
 list of conditions and the following disclaimer in the documentation and/or other
 materials provided with the distribution.

 − Neither name of OpenClassroom nor the names of its contributors may be used to
 endorse or promote products derived from this software without specific prior
 written permission.

 THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE COPYRIGHT HOLDERS AND CONTRIBUTORS
 ``AS IS'' AND ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT
 LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS
 FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL OPENCLASSROOM
 OR CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL,
 EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO,
 PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS;
 OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY,
 WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR
 OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF
 ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.
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Housekeeping

Credits

This Alpha 01 (Server) release could not have been possible without the support of our wives and children (Ansie
and Sian, Lorraine and Pepito). They put up with us working full−time in our real jobs (to pay the bills), and then
working all night at home (to produce this release). We rarely spent time with them for weeks at a time. Brendon
and I appreciate their patience and understanding. OpenClassroom is dedicated to our families.

This distribution includes software developed by multiple individuals and organizations. All credit is hereby given
to them. The copyrighted names used in this document are owned by their respective owners.

Typographical conventions

In order to make this document easier to follow, we use these typographical conventions:

root command 'results of command'

Explanation:

As user root, you must type this command and then hit the Enter key. Once the command is executed, you will see
the text between single quotes (' ') displayed on the screen. If you do not see the text displayed, there was an error
in the command you executed. Most likely you skipped a step prior to this specific command.

Feedback

Please direct any comments and suggestions on how to improve this document to jose.lacal@openclassroom.org.
Make sure your bug report is clear, complete and concise. Thank you.

Position open: documentation cheerleader

Do you think this document needs a lot of work? Do you feel confident that you know how to write good
documentation? If so, stop complaining and become OpenClassroom's master documentation controller.
OpenClassroom is looking for a volunteer to manage the documentation process. Please send an e−mail to
Jose.Lacal@OpenClassroom.org if you are interested in this position.

OpenClassroom's users worldwide will appreciate your support.
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Production note

This document was hand−coded, and PDF output was produced using HTMLDoc 1.7 by mike@easysoft.com
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Background

Mission statement

OpenClassroom wants to bring the revolutionary power and global reach of the Internet; the cost−effective,
high−quality technology of the OpenSource community; and the transparency of open information standards;
affordably, to the global educational community.

Business concept

OpenClassroom will revolutionize the education community by distributing a package of OpenSource software and
services customized for the traditional, distance and on−line educational sectors. Users will be given the tools to
create and contribute their own educational content for further distribution by OpenClassroom.

The following diagram represents a sample OpenClassroom network deployment.
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The OpenClassroom distribution is composed of three elements:

• Server: this is the heart of the system. Contains all the users' and resources' databases, as well as monitors
access and security issues.

• Client: this is software to allows old and new systems to connect to a LAN and to external networks, such
as the Internet.

• Connector: allows the use of a low−end PC to connect an entire LAN to an external network, such as the
Internet, via a multitude of connectivity options.
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Requirements

This section covers the requirements your system must comply with before attempting to install the
OpenClassroom Alpha 01 (Server) toolset.

Basic operating system

Your server should be at least a Pentium 200 with 64 MB RAM and a 03 GB hard disk. You must have Red Hat
6.0 installed, with the following packages:

• PostgreSQL: server, client and development
• Python: core, development and libraries
• Perl 5.005
• Tcl/Tk: core, development and libraries
• rsync
• GNOME or KDE GUIs

Create download directory

I suggest you launch either GNOME or KDE and perform all the installation procedures through Terminal
windows. It is going to be a lot easier for you, in my opinion.

You need to create a temporary directory to store all compressed files before installing them.

root mkdir /tmp/install nothing

Create user accounts

You will now need to create the following user accounts. Please change the passwords indicated to something else.
Do NOT use the passwords suggested below. This document uses those passwords as a reference only during the
installation procedure. You MUST make a note of YOUR chosen password for each user in the last column.

User name: Password: Directory: Your password:

icecast icecast /home/icecast _____________

k12admin k12admin /home/k12admin _____________

mailman mailman /home/mailman _____________

minivend minivend /home/minivend _____________

mysql mysql /home/mysql _____________

vnc vnc /home/vnc _____________

webmin webmin /home/webmin _____________

zope zope /home/zope _____________
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In order to create the users indicated above, you can use Linuxconf.

root linuxconf The Linuxconf screen appears

This is what you should see under Config / User accounts / Normal / User accounts:

Click on the "Add" button to add a new account.
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Enter the required information as per the table above. Click on the "Accept" button.

Now enter the user's password, and click "Accept."

You might get this error message, just click "OK" and continue. Or choose a different password that is more
difficult to guess.
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Re−enter the password you selected before to confirm your choice. Click "Accept."

Repeat for each user in the table above. Once you are finished, click on "Quit."
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PostgreSQL issues

Fix PostgreSQL

The stock Red Hat 6.0 installation does NOT properly install PostgreSQL to start at boot−up time, as necessary.
You will get an error message like this:

Starting postgresql service: /usr/bin/postmaster does not find the database system.
Expected to find it in the PGDATA directory "/var/lib/pgsql", but unable to open file
with pathname "/var/lib/pgsql/base/template1/pg_class"
No data directory −− can't proceed. postmaster

You need to define some variables before starting postmaster.

root su − postgres
/usr/bin/initdb −−pgdata=/var/lib/pgsql
−−pglib=/usr/lib/pgsql
exit
/etc/rc.d/init.d/postgresql start

'postmaster [ ]'

PostgreSQL should now start, and it will start automatically every time you reboot the server.

PostgreSQL access

In order to allow for other systems to access your local PostgreSQL, make sure that the /etc/rc.d/init.d/postgres file
contains the '−i' option in the command line that starts with "su −l postgres...", as such:
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Now, you must define access rights through the pg_hba.conf file.

root su − postgres
chmod +w pg_hba.conf

nothing

Modify the pg_hba.conf as follows, entering the appropriate information for YOUR network setup. This example
setup is NOT secure.

The last line above allows all PCs connected on the 192.168.1.0 subnet, with a netmask of 255.255.255.0 (a Class
C network) to access all databases in the local server without checking any user for the appropriate access right.
This is a VERY insecure setup.

Create databases

You must create several databases in PostgreSQL. This is the procedure to create the following databases in
PostgreSQL:

• k12admin
• minivend

root su − postgres
createdb k12admin
createdb minivend
exit

nothing

OpenClassroom(tm) − Alpha 01 (Server) ver. 1.21
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Create database accounts

You must do the following in order to create users in PostgreSQL:

root su − postgres nothing

 createuser 'Enter name of user to add −−−>'
'Enter user's postgres ID or RETURN to use unix user ID:'
'Is user allowed to create databases '
'Is user allowed to add users? '
'createuser: >username> was successfully added'

 exit nothing

Follow the above procedure to create these usernames that need to have access to PostgreSQL:

• k12admin
• minivend

OpenClassroom(tm) − Alpha 01 (Server) ver. 1.21
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Download OpenClassroom files

This section covers the process of downloading all the necessary files that comprise the OpenClassroom Alpha 01
(Server) toolset. Download all the files to the /tmp/install directory you created earlier.

Documentation

Unlike most OpenSource projects, the developers of the OpenClassroom distribution determined that clear, concise
and complete documentation of this distribution is of paramount importance to them. Therefore, every release of
the OpenClassroom distribution will be accompanied by updated, expanded documentation. Take a look at the files
below. Both of them are in PDF format. The original files (with the compressed HTML format) will be available at
a later date.

• Installation and configuration manual (the document you are reading now)
• Sample site manual

Program files
• Dia
• tkWorld
• VNC−Linux
• VNC−Win32
• Webmin
• DBD−Pg
• DBI
• Msql−Mysql−modules
• test script
• icecast
• k12admin−client
• k12admin−server
• mailman
• minivend
• DBI−perl−bin
• mysql−DBI−perl−bin
• rsync
• Confera
• squishdot
• TinyTable
• ZPyGreSQLDA
• _pgmodule.so
• Zope 1.10.3
• Sample website (Data.bbb file)

From other sites

In order to avoid legal problems because of US laws concerning cryptography, OpenClassroom chooses not
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include the following files along with our distribution. You must download them yourself. We apologize for this
inconvenience.

• Apache+SSL
• openssl
• ftp://ftp.replay.com/pub/crypto/redhat/i386/ssh−1.2.27−5i.i386.rpm
• ftp://ftp.replay.com/pub/crypto/redhat/i386/ssh−server−1.2.27−5i.i386.rpm

Note: Due to time constraints, k12admin uses mySQL as its database backend. Future releases of the
OpenClassroom Server toolset will use PostgreSQL as the unified database back−end.

We can not distribute mySQL files directly, so you need to download the appropriate files yourself. Do read
mySQL's licensing documents. It is your responsibility to comply with such licensing rules. You need the standard
RPMs for mySQL 3.22, available at http://www.mysql.com/download_3.22.html

Download these files:

• The server for i386 systems (RedHat)
• Client programs for i386 systems (RedHat)
• Include files and libraries for development for i386 systems (RedHat)

OpenClassroom(tm) − Alpha 01 (Server) ver. 1.21
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Additional Perl and other modules

You must install the following Perl files and add−on modules.

Install Perl modules.

Several programs included with this distribution are written in Perl, and require special Perl modules in order to
operate properly. The process below will install anc configure such Perl modules in your system.
 − DBI
 − DBD−Pg
 − SSL
 − DBD−mysql

Database modules
(these modules provide Perl connectivity to generic databases, and to
PostgreSQL databases in particular)
 − DBI−1_13_tar.gz (168Kb)

 − DBD−Pg−0_92_tar.gz (30 Kb)

 − Msql−Mysql−modules−1_2200_tar.gz

root
rpm −i /tmp/install/DBI−perl−bin−0_93−1_i386.rpm

nothing

root
rpm −i
/tmp/install/mysql−DBI−perl−bin−1_825−1_i386.rpm

nothing

Decompress and install Perl modules:
− You MUST perform the following actions as user minivend
− copy files to a temporary directory
− gzip −dc DBI−1_13_tar.gz | tar −xof −
− "cd DBI−1.13"
− "perl Makefile.PL"
− "make" −> 'manifying blib/man3/DBD::ADO.3'
− "make test" −> 'test.pl done'
− You MUST perform _only_ the following action as user root:
 "cd /home/minivend/DBI−1.13"
 "make install"
 'appending installation info to /usr/lib/perl5/5.00503/i386−linux/perllocal.pod'

− gzip −dc DBD−Pg−0_92_tar.gz | tar −xof −
− "cd DBD−Pg−0.92"
− As user minivend, set environment variable "POSTGRES_HOME"
 "export POSTGRES_HOME=/usr/local"
− You MUST perform the following actions as user minivend
− "perl Makefile.PL" −> 'Writing Makefile for DBD::Pg'
− "make" −> 'Manifying blib/man3/DBD::Pg.3'
− "make test" −> 'test sequence finished'
− You MUST perform _only_ the following action as user root:
 "cd /home/minivend/DBD−Pg−0.92"
 "make install"
 'appending installation info to /usr/lib/perl5/5.00503/i386−linux/perllocal.pod'

root rpm −i /tmp/install/ssh−1.2.27−5i.i386.rpm 'Your public key has been saved in
/etc/ssh/ssh_host_key.pub'

root rpm −i nothing
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/tmp/install/ssh−server−1.2.27−5i.i386.rpm

Msql−Mysql−modules−1_2200_tar.gz
'Which drivers do you want to install?' [1]
'MysqlPerl emulation?' [y]
'Where is your mySQL installed?' /usr
'Database for testing' test
'On which host is database test running?' localhost
'User name for connecting to database test'
'password for connecting to database test?'

−> 'Writing Makefile for Msql−Mysql−modules'

perl −e "use Pod::text;"

"make" −> 'Manifying blib/man1/dbimon.1'

"make install" −> "Appending ..'

Test Perl modules:

Run the test_dbd−pg.pl script as follows: "perl test_dbd−pg.pl"

You should get the following result:
"This test was successful: DBI and DBD−Pg are properly installed in
your system.

Additional MiniVend Perl modules

MiniVend gains some additional features and functionality by installing the following Perl modules. These are
optional. The modules MUST be installed in this sequence:
MD5
MIME::base64
Term::ReadKey
Term::ReadLine::Perl
Business::UPS
SQL::Statement
Storable

URI
Digest::MD5
HTML::HeadParser

Net::FTP
Bundle::LWP −>
http://www.perl.com/CPAN/authors/id/GAAS/libwww−perl−5.44.tar.gz

MD5 −> http://www.perl.com/CPAN/authors/id/NWINT/MD5−1.7.tar.gz

MIME::Base64 −>
http://www.perl.com/CPAN/authors/id/GAAS/MIME−Base64−2.11.tar.gz

Term::ReadKey −>
http://www.perl.com/CPAN/authors/id/KJALB/TermReadKey−2.14.tar.gz

Term::ReadLine::Perl −>
http://www.perl.com/CPAN/authors/id/ILYAZ/modules/Term−ReadLine−Perl−0.9907.tar.gz

Business::UPS −>
http://www.perl.com/CPAN/authors/id/MSOLOMON/Business−UPS−1.13.tar.gz

SQL::Statement −>
http://www.perl.com/CPAN/authors/id/JWIED/SQL−Statement−0.1016.tar.gz

OpenClassroom(tm) − Alpha 01 (Server) ver. 1.21
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Storable −> http://www.perl.com/CPAN/authors/id/RAM/Storable−0.6@4.tar.gz

Webmin is a web−based system management application. It is extremely powerful and user−friendly. I strongly
encourage you to use it to perform the tasks indicated throughout this document.

Webmin and VNC (see below) are very user−friendly graphical applications that allow unexperienced users and
administrators to remotely administering the OpenClassroom server from a Windows−based PC.

WARNING: By using Webmin, you will have root−like access rights to your system. You can cause serious
damage to your system if you are not careful using Webmin. You have been warned.

Installation

root cp /tmp/install/webmin−0_73_tar.gz
/home/webmin/
gzip −dc webmin−0_73_tar.gz | tar −xof −
cd /home/webmin
./setup.sh

nothing

Config file directory? /home/webmin
 Log file directory? /home/webmin
 Full path of Perl (default)
 Operating system? 2
 Version? 7
 Port number? 12345
 Login name: webmin
 Login password: webmin
 Web server hostname (default)
 Starting at boot time? y

root Config file directory:  

Usage

These are some screenshots of the different areas of Webmin.

Main screen

This is the main screen. Take a look around and see how many features of your server you can control from within
Webmin's graphical interface.

OpenClassroom(tm) − Alpha 01 (Server) ver. 1.21
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Apache

This section allows you to configure the Apache web server.
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Bootup and Shutdown Actions

This section allows you to control what services are turn on and off every time your server goes up or down. In a
sense, these services are similar to NT's "Services" upon boot−up, or even to MS−DOS' old autoexec.bat and
config.sys files.

OpenClassroom(tm) − Alpha 01 (Server) ver. 1.21
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File manager

This section is one of my favorites. This feature allows you full access to the server's file system from within the
browser's window. You can edit, create, delete, copy and move files using a really nice graphical interface. Highly
recommended.
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These are the commands available through the File Manager section:

This is how a file editing window looks like.
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Running processes

This section allows you to shut−down and re−start running processes in your server. This is very useful when
re−starting a service after making changes to its configuration files.
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If you click on any process number, you will see the complete information for that process, like this:
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You can send a multitude of signals to the process, such as TERM (terminate) or HUP.

Users and Groups

This section offers you a web−based interface to adding users and greoups to your server.
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VNC

VNC (Virtual Network Computing) is a client−server utility that allows you to remotely control a GNU/Linux
system from a Win32 PC. VNC clients also support all types of UNIX− like OSes, Mac, WinCE, Win 3.x and even
old DOS. VNC servers run on almost the same platforms, except WinCE and DOS.

Installation

Follow these steps to install and customize a VNC server on your OpenClassroom server PC. 
 

root cp /tmp/install/vnc−3_3_2r3_x86_linux_2_0.tgz /home/vnc
chown vnc.users −R /home/vnc
su −u vnc
gzip −dc vnc−3_3_2r3_x86_linux_2_0.tgz | tar −xof −
mv Zope−1.10.3b1−linux2−x86/ Zope/
cd vnc_x86_linux_2.0/

 

Automatic start−up upon boot−up

Create a new file under "Bootup and Shutdown Actions." Name it "S100vnc" for example. Now edit the file as
follows:#! /bin/sh
# vnc This is the init script for starting up several instances
# of the VNC server
#
# See how we were called.
case "$1" in
 start)
 echo −n "Starting VNC server 00: "
 su −l vnc −c '/home/vnc/vnc_x86_linux_2.0/vncserver :0 −geometry=640x480'
 echo −n "Starting VNC server 01: "
 su −l vnc −c '/home/vnc/vnc_x86_linux_2.0/vncserver :1 −geometry=800x600'
 echo −n "Starting VNC server 02: "
 su −l vnc −c '/home/vnc/vnc_x86_linux_2.0/vncserver :0 −geometry=1024x768'
#
# NOTE: Please adjust the "−geometry=" settings to accommodate your
# needs.
 ;;
 stop)
 echo −n "Stopping VNC servers: "
 su −l vnc −c '/home/vnc/vnc_x86_linux_2.0/vncserver −kill :0'
 su −l vnc −c '/home/vnc/vnc_x86_linux_2.0/vncserver −kill :1'
 su −l vnc −c '/home/vnc/vnc_x86_linux_2.0/vncserver −kill :2'
 ;;
 *)
esac

exit 0

The above file will launch three VNC servers upon starting the server. Each server will have a different screen size
(from 640x480 up to 1024x768). This is done on purpose to allow you to access the VNC server from different
client PCs with different monitor sizes. Adjust the geometry values as necessary.

Notice that it is very important to kill the VNC servers before shutting down the server. That is why you must
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explicitly kill every VNC server you start.

You must run /home/vnc/vnc_x86_linux_2.0/vncpasswd once in order to set the password for accessing the VNC
servers remotely.

VNC viewer under Windows

Install the vnc−3_3_2r6_x86_win32.zip file on your Windows PC. Once installed, select the VNC viewer option. 
 

Enter the IP address or hostname of the VNC server computer, and the connection number to use (such as
192.168.1.10:1 for connection :1). 
 

Enter the password you assigned with vncpasswd above. 
 

You will now see a terminal window, which corresponds to your server's terminal. You can also launch GUI−based
programs through your VNC connection. 
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mySQL

Note: Due to time constraints, k12admin uses mySQL as its database backend. Future releases of the
OpenClassroom Server toolset will use PostgreSQL as the unified database back−end.

These are the steps to follow:

root rpm −i
/tmp/install/MySQL−3_22_25−1_i386.rpm
rpm −i
/tmp/install/MySQL−client−3_22_25−1_i386.rpm
rpm −i
/tmp/install/MySQL−devel−3_22_25−1_i386.rpm
rpm −i
/tmp/install/mysql−DBI−perl−bin−1_825−1_i386.rpm

 

You must set a password for the mySQL root user. Replace "mysql" with your choice of password

root /usr/bin/mysqladmin −u root password
mysql

 

The mySQL databases are located under /var/lib/mysql.
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k12admin

Installation

These are the steps to follow:

root rpm −i
/tmp/install/k12admin−server−0_3_4−1_i386.rpm

if you get any error message, retry the
command with "rpm −i −−force.."

root k12admin−server.setup follow the instructions below

Add the following to the bottom of your /etc/httpd/conf/access.conf file: Alias /k12admin/ /var/k12admin/web/
 ScriptAlias /k12admin−cgi/ /var/k12admin/webscripts/

 AllowOverride AuthConfig

Change the following lines in your /etc/httpd/conf/httpd.conf file:User nobody
Group nobody

to this:User www−data
Group www−data

Now, re−start Apache. Type the following command: "/etc/rc.d/init.d/httpd reload"

You should now be able to access the k12admin website through http://localhost/k12admin/ and using
"demoteacher" and "demopass" for authentication purposes.
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MiniVend

MiniVend is a powerful e−commerce solution written in Perl.

Download files:
DBI and DBD−PG
(these modules provide Perl connectivity to PostgreSQL databases)
 − DBI−1_13_tar.gz (168Kb)

 − DBD−Pg−0_92_tar.gz (30 Kb)

Decompress and install Perl modules:
− You MUST perform the following actions as user minivend
− copy files to a temporary directory
− gzip −dc DBI−1_13_tar.gz | tar −xof −
− "cd DBI−1.13"
− "perl Makefile.PL"
− "make"
− "make test" −> 'test.pl done'
− You MUST perform _only_ the following action as user root:
 "cd /home/minivend/DBI−1.13"
 "make install"
 'appending installation info to /usr/lib/perl5/5.00503/i386−linux/perllocal.pod'

− gzip −dc DBD−Pg−0_92_tar.gz | tar −xof −
− "cd DBD−Pg−0.92"
− As user minivend, set environment variable "POSTGRES_HOME"
 "export POSTGRES_HOME=/usr/local"
− You MUST perform the following actions as user minivend
− "perl Makefile.PL" −> 'Writing Makefile for DBD::Pg'
− "make" −> 'Manifying blib/man3/DBD::Pg.3'
− "make test" −> 'test sequence finished'
− You MUST perform _only_ the following action as user root:
 "cd /home/minivend/DBD−Pg−0.92"
 "make install"
 'appending installation info to /usr/lib/perl5/5.00503/i386−linux/perllocal.pod'

Prepare directories
As root, do the following:
− "mkdir /home/httpd/html/simple"
− "chown −R minivend /home/httpd/html/simple"
− "chgrp −R users /home/httpd/html/simple"
− "mkdir /home/httpd/cgi−bin/simple"
− "chown −R minivend /home/cgi−bin/html/simple"
− "chgrp −R users /home/httpd/cgi−bin/simple"
− "chmod 774 /home/httpd/cgi−bin/simple"

Install
Perform the following actions as user minivend, NOT as root!
− "cp /tmp/minivend/minivend−3.14−3_tar.gz"
− "gzip −dc minivend−3.14−3_tar.gz | tar −xof −"
− "cp minivend−3.14−3"
− "perl Makefile.pl"
Where is your MiniVend to be installed?
> /home/minivend/mvend
'Writing Makefile for MiniVend'

− "make"
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'Manifying blib/man3/Vend::ValidCC.3'

− "make test"
'2 tests run, all tests successful'

− "make install"

Get Term::ReadKey module?
 to accept default yes

Get Term::ReadLine::Perl module?
 to accept default yes

Get MD5 module?
 to accept default yes

Get SQL::Statement module?
 to accept default yes

Get MIME::Base64 module?
 to accept default yes

Get URI::URL module?
 to accept default yes

Make the simple demo?
yes

Catalog name?
simple

Enter path to httpd.conf file:
 to accept [/etc/httpd/conf/httpd.conf]

Default server:
 to accept your server's default name.

Do you have a CGI directory?
yes

CgiDir?
 to accept [/home/httpd/cgi−bin]

CgiBase?
 to accept [/cgi−bin]

DocumentRoot?
 to accept [/home/httpd/html]

VendRoot?
 to accept [/home/minivend/mvend]

BaseDir?
 to accept [/home/minivend/catalogs]

MiniVendUser?
 to accept [minivend] or enter your own choice

########## END BASE CONFIGURATION ##########

##### BEGINNING CATALOG CONFIGURATION #####

ServerName?
 to accept default hostname

DemoType?
 to accept default (simple)

MailOrderTo?
minivend@localhost
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CatRoot?
 to accept [/home/minivend/catalogs/simple]

CgiDir?
 to accept [/home/httpd/cgi−bin]

CgiUrl?
 to accept [/cgi−bin/simple]

Aliases?
 to accept [/simple]

DocumentRoot?
 to accept [/home/httpd/html]

SampleHtml?
 to accept [/home/httpd/html/simple]

ImageDir?
 to accept [/home/httpd/html/simple/images]

ImageUrl?
 to accept [/simple/images]

INET or UNIX?
Choose 'INET'

Do you use CGIWRAP?
 to accept n

'Checking directories....'
'/home/httpd/html/simple: directory exists!'
'The above directories already exist. Overwrite files? [n]'
Type "y" and

>> The information that follows is site−specific. <<

Account name that will control this catalog:
 to accept minivend or enter a differemnt account name.

Leave blank to encrypt passwords, set to 1 to NOT encrypt:
 to accept encrypted passwords

Password for superuser account (encrypted):
Type a password and hit

Add catalog to minivend.cfg?
 to accept

Start the MiniVend server?
 to accept
'MiniVend server started in INET and UNIX mode(s) (process id __)'

Access website: http://localhost/simple or http://localhost/cgi−bin/simple
Re−start MiniVend server: /home/minivend/mvend/bin/restart

Configure
/etc/httpd/conf/srm.conf
 ScriptAlias /simple /home/httpd/cgi−bin/simple

 # To use CGI scripts:
 AddHandler cgi−script .cgi

Start−up MiniVend upon reboot:
su −c /home/minivend/mvend/bin/start minivend

The new catalof installer is at:
http://localhost:7786/mv_admin
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Zope 1.10.b3

This section covers the installation and setup of the basic Zope package.

Installation

root cp
/tmp/install/Zope−1.10.3−linux2−x86.tgz
/home/zope/
chown zope.users
/home/zope/Zope−1.10.3−linux2−x86.tgz
su −u zope
gzip −dc Zope*.gz | tar −xof −
mv Zope−1.10.3b1−linux2−x86/ Zope/
cd Zope/
./install

see message below

You need to edit the 'access' file and enter a username:password combination that you choose. I suggest
"zope:zope" for convenience.

If you want Zope to run on a port number other than its default (:9673), edit the file located under
ZopeHTTTPServer/ZopeHTTPServer.py You need to modify the line (almost at the bottom of the file) that says:
"port=9673" and enter your choice of port. 
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Install Zope products

Zope has many add−on products available to extend its basic functionality. You will install and configure several
of such packages. 
 

root cp /tmp/install/Confera−1_2_0−nonbin.tgz
/home/zope/Zope/
cp /tmp/install/Squishdot−0−1−4_tar.gz
/home/zope/Zope/
cp /tmp/install/TinyTableB2_tar.gz
/home/zope/Zope/
cp /tmp/install/ZPyGreSQLDA−0_3_tar.gz
/home/zope/Zope/
chown zope.users −R /home/zope/Zope/
su −u zope
cd Zope/ gzip −dc
Confera−1_2_0−nonbin.tgz | tar −xof −
gzip −dc Squishdot−0−1−4_tar.gz | tar
−xof −
gzip −dc TinyTableB2_tar.gz | tar −xof −
gzip −dc ZPyGreSQLDA−0_3_tar.gz | tar
−xof −
mv lib/Python/Products/Squishdot/
lib/python/Products/

nothing

ZPyGreSQLDA

ZPyGreSQLDA must be compiled in order to generate the _pgmodule.o file. This file is necessary to interface
Zope with PostgreSQL. Follow these directions to compile the module. 
 

root su − zope
cd lib/python/Products/ZPyGreSQLDA/
cd src/
make −f Makefile.pre.in boot
make
cp _pgmodule.so ..

see screen shot below
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If you have any problem compiling the _pgmodule.so as instructed above, please download it from
OpenClassroom's website. Make sure to rename the file to "_pgmodule.so" and change its ownership rights to
"zope.users"

Now you can start Zope with the command "/home/zope/Zope/start"
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Mailman 1.0

Mailman is a Python−powered, web−based mailing list manager. It is similar to Majordomo, with the additional
capability to be entire web−managed.

Installation

First of all, you must retrieve information from the /etc/sendmail.conf and /etc/httpd/conf/httpd.conf files. Look at
the screenshots below.

/etc/sendmail.conf

/etc/httpd/conf/httpd.conf

NOTE: Remember that k12admin is going to make changes here!!

make sure there is a 'mailman' user, as well as a 'mailman' group (create group FIRST)
cp /tmp/install/mailman10.tar /home/mailman/
chown −R mailman.mailman /home/mailman/
chmod a+rx,g+ws /home/mailman/
su − mailman
tar −xvf mailman10.tar
cd mailman−1.0/
./configure −−prefix=/home/mailman −−with−mail−gid=12 −−with−cgi−gid=nobody −> 'creating Makefile'
make install
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Check installation:
cd /home/mailman/bin
./check_perms

exit
as root: /home/mailman/bin/check_perms −f
run as necessary

Modify /etc/httpd/conf/srm.conf 
 

Re−start your web server.
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as root:
cp /home/mailman/mailman−1.0/misc/mailman.gif /home/httpd/html/images/

su − mailman
cd /home/mailman/cron
crontab crontab.in

exit
(now as root)
vi /etc/aliases

newaliases 
 

Customize Mailman
su − mailman
− verufy all entries on /home/mailman/Mailman/mm_cfg.py for accuracy. Specially
DEFAULT_HOST_NAME and DEFAULT_URL

/home/mailman/bin/mmsitepass 'password changed'
/home/mailman/bin/newlist

modify /etc/aliases file again, adding the following text:
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## test mailing list
## created: 13−Sep−1999 mailman
test: "/home/mailman/mail/wrapper post test"
test−admin: "/home/mailman/mail/wrapper mailowner test"
test−request: "/home/mailman/mail/wrapper mailcmd test"
owner−test: test−admin
test−owner: test−admin

newaliases

Configure mailing list

To configure the mailing list: http://server_name/mailman/admin/test 
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The web interface for the mailing list's users is available at: http://server_name/mailman/listinfo/test 
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The e−mail based interface to the list is through: test−request@server_name
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Dia 0.41
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icecast
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tkWorld

tkWorld is a Tcl/Tk−based program that provides a graphical interface to most of the GNU/Linux system's utilities,
such as: find, grep, etc.
Copy file to /usr
Gunzip
Tar −xvf
Cd tkWorld
./install
Add to GNOME's user menus
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Sample content

The OpenClassroom Alpha 01 (Server) distribution includes sample content. To install it, make sure Zope is NOT
running! You can stop Zope with "/home/zope/Zope/stop" 
 

rootcp /tmp/install/Data.bbb
/home/zope/Zope/var/

'cp: overwrite '/home/zope/Zope/var/Data.bbb'?' Hit Y and
Enter.

rootchown zope.users
/home/zope/Zope/var/data.bbb

nothing

Restart Zope with "/home/zope/Zope/start"

Please refer to the "Alpha 01 (Server) − Sample Site Manual" PDF document for details on the sample site
available with this distribution.
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Further reading

You should now have a fully−installed system with the OpenClassroom Server software. From here on, I suggest
you take a look at the original documentation that comes with each of the included packages.

For more detailed information on most of those packages, I recommend you buy the O'Reilly books. They are all
excellent and well worth the money.
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